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Knowing
' this Sport-

ing Goods
Store means
saving mo- -

ney on the
i sporting

goods. You
will find
e v erything

' prjced much
less than it was a month or
two ago, Tet we were lower
then than others.

Parker, Bridget&Go
315 7th St.

WE HAVE BEEN AFRAID

TO ADVERTISE

Columbia Bicycles

for the past three months,
because the demand was
greater than the output of
the factory.

We have now caught up
to orders, and can make
prompt delivery of regular
patterns.

It has paid our custom-
ers to wait. COLUM-BIA- S

have always been
the best in the market, but
this year we have the
BEST COLUMBIAS ever
built.

We invite critical com-
parison. Count the

on the street, and
you will appreciate the
popular judgment.

DISTRICT CYCLE CO.,
452 Penn. Ave. X. W.

WITH Tim WHEELMEN.
Zimmerman, so dispatches say, is negoti-

ating for .1 race with the Frenchman,
Iluben This Frenchman is the only man
on the other tide who ever beat the Auier-rac- e

with him OnlKurily Zlinn.erinau lp
icau, and hence t'nV latter's desire to get i
not, looking for races This was shown
when the Lexington, Ky., trotting horse
people offered a pure of $10,000 ror n
race between him and John Johnson The
latter promptly accepted the tempting
bail, but Zliimr-rnri- n was too shrewd to be
drawn Into j coldest that might have cost
him a beating.

An Indianapolis man has found a new
field for the bicjcle. He has turned It into
a traveling baloon. He had himself made
a suit of loose clothes with capacious pock-
ets Then he loaded hfrusief up with
half pint bottles of bad mm nnd started
out for business. Oil the country roads
frequented by riders he built up a laud-offic- e

trade. The officials got onto Thomas-Jenkin-s

and bad him fined.

The purse of $5,000 which has been
hung up by Buffalo for Johnson, Sanger
and Tyler to compete for on Labor Day
is attracting much attention for the novel
way in wMch it is being advertised The
pictures of the riders are dltpljyed In a
Buffalo shopkeeper's window. Around
them are wreathed $20 gold pieces, while
at the foot of the pictures the remainder of
the coin lies In a heap A policeman
watches the treasure night and day.

John S. Johnson is about well again, and
expects to get into the bicycle races at the
Buffalo trottli-- meeting, now going on.
Johnson expects to do some greater riding
even than he has yet done before this
season closes. Johnson was the first
bicyclist to ride a mile inside of two
minutes by flying start, standing start,
straightaway unpaced, standing competi-
tion and flying competition He believes
lie can beat every record he now holds.

CAUGHT TOE WBO.VC MAN.

Police Took Henry Wnro for Mrs.
Unit's Axnlluiit.

A mob of nearly a thousand colored men
gathered at the Anaco-ti- a n last

evening, when L B. Ander-
son brought In a colored man named Henry
Ware, who was arrested on the informa-
tion of two colored women. They said the
ncrgo was the man who had chased their
two boys from Shipley's woods and who
was believed to be the negro who assaulted
Mrs Lucy Hall

The women informed Station Keeper
the negro who was wanted was

Just crossing tue Anacostia, bridge. Of-
ficer L B Anderson started after him
and brought the fugitive to the station
The women said that while the assailant
otiirs tt" was supposed to beln Shipley'srrt
woods their boys bad wandered Into the
woods and were chased out by hlni The
officers were notified at the time and
made a search, but he eluded his pursuers

The bovs were 6eut for nnd identified
him a3 the man in the woods. The mob
began to grow restless at this Juncture
and loud elaoiorlngs were heard without
the little bulldog Violence was prevented
by the appearat.ee of a farmer from Or- -
Hill, who had seen the negro w",assaulted Mrs Hall. The the
rnanundiVnt1 nottolS The
Ware " e was Henry

J,,:.1 ..asUngton. He admitted being. 'isdale at the time the boys were
cnased from tho .woods. The police believe,
he Is the man people have been ieelwr
around tbe'outsklrts of Hillsdale, ,lwhile'he is not Smith they have cap-
tured one who has caused considerable
trouble Smith Is believed to be still inbiding in the woods near Silver Hill
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BOTHIRE III FINE FETTLE

McMillan and RaetJy In Splendid

Trim For the Big Bout.

CHANGE LN THE SECONDS

Tony Slnnnard Will Officiate In
Jlnedy's Corner Principals Cttmo
111 From Trntnlng To-dn- y nnd
Aro in ttio Very Pick of Condition.
No Doubt of the Battle.

The air wan filled with boxing talk In
every resort In town last night. Every
where the followers of this kind of sport
were filled with enthusiasm. It was alt
brought on by the contest to tako place be-

tween Billy McMillan and Pat IlacdT,
which is to take place before the Eureka
Club to night. Perhaps there was ncer so
much Interest taken In a local content as
is being shown in this one. Each man linn
a host of friends, and each will uav e plenty
of encouragement from supporters when
they don the mittens tonight.

McMillan came up from his training
quarters at Marlboro today. He was
accompanied by Peckham As stated yes-
terday In the Evening Times, McMillan Is
In better condition than he ever was before
In his life. It Is a well understood fact
that Billy don't take lovingly to the work
that hard and careful training entails,
and that therefore he has been more or less
careless about getting hlmeslf iuto shape
This time, howeer, believing that he liasa rattier difficult job on his hands, he buck
led to his task, and went through with it
without Hinchiug. lie Is welt pleased with
the experiment. It has resulted well.

Raedy will come iuto town from Ms train
ing place, the Outing Club grounds, this af-
ternoon. In the way of getting ready foran eveut such as he will git into tonight.
Tat is not like his opponent. Ho sems
to like the exercise and discipline thatgood training calls for, and he goes into
his work with n reeling of pleasure. I'at
has not been found an easy thing to get
down to the weight agreed upon, but now
that he lias reached it he seems to be none
tile worse off. Ho says he feels good andstrong, nnd capable of putting up Uie best
contest of his life.

Yesterday it was understood Ned Dotinel-l-
would handle Raedy la to night'sperforra-ance- ,

but other arrangements seem to have
been made late yesterday afternoon A
gentleman who Is Interested In the money
part of Uieaffair, and who hag been looking
after Pat with much care lately, told the
Evening Times reporter last night that
a Wilmington man would look after Raedy.

This man Is Tony Stannnrd. Tony Is of
the new school of boxers He has been
pretty successful with the men he has had
ucder his care, and is regarded as pains-
taking and competent, but it Is doubtful
whether ho wilt do better than Donnelly

could Ktil knows all of the tricks of the
boxing trade Tin re has been no change in
theplans laid nut by the McMiltanparty.

"WITH THE HALL PLAYERS.

Ordinarily, when n man meets with a
mishap, he finds at least rome people who
are willing to sympathize with him. But
that wasn't the case when Clarke fell a
victim to a mishap yesterday. Hoffer sent
a hot ball in that just tipped the bat and
landed squarely on Clark's wind pipe. The
bleachers seemed delighted. The accident
made the lanky Baltimorean pump very
hard for breathing material, and laid him
off for a minute or two, but he finally
rounded to and wentat bis work again with
a will, and got even by turnirg plump old
Cartwright almost a somersault as the
latter came home for a run. Cartwright
went into the air six feet from the plate
and came down about six feet on the other
side of it.

Big Bill Joyce goes along In bl9 hard-bittin- g

without let-u- Yesterday he was-th- e

king-pi- u in this line. As usual. Bill had
several tongue fights with the umpire and
Baltimore players. BUI thought ho had
good cause to raise the wind, because of a
decision made by Kecfe. When he went to
the bat the next time he was out for blood.
He looked liko a man who was ready and
quite willing to crew up every Oriole In
sight, feathers nnd all. Ho seized the club
and let drive at tho first ball Hoffer of fered
him. It went up ai.d up until it looked as
though it would never come down. It
landed, however, about the time Hill went
over the plate fcr a home run, and Bill's
wrath was appeased.

It's a hard head that Jack Crooks has on
him. If it wasn't It would be pjtp
Hoffer hit him a crack on the left car with
the ball yesterday that would have knocked
an ordinary man out. Crooks spun around
like a top, but be kept his feet, inter In
the game Hoffer plumped one Into Cart-
wright The thump sounded like a brick
going against a tack of oats, and, although
the boll came In like a shot from a gun,
and made the big fellow wince, 11 didn't
set him pramlng around as most playe
do when they encounter such a mishap.
He soaked the ball lor a base the next
time it came along.

Jake Boyd has Indeed struck a telling
pitching gait. His work yesterday was
fine. Only In one inning did the hard hit-
ters from Baltimore get In on him, and then
Just for a minute or so When Jake found
that the visitors were getting too sure he
pulled himself together and stopped fur-
ther gnycly. Jake also had his day at hit
ting players. Twice he Hnded on Keeler.
That Individual threw down his bat onco
and started into the field as though he was
going to commit murder, bat afterthought
brought him around to bis wits and he a
trotted off to his base.

Manager Schmelz was a well pleased
man yesterday. He set on the bench and
TiSwed I'i? "Ji.""0ewQrkJhat on..It was
not ro with Maiincer Hahlofi. Yesterday's
game meant the h for the Orioles, '
It it could have been won. Hanlon plainly
showed bis discomfiture as tho playing
progressed. Never a time during the after-
noon did a smile brighten his countenance,
but he drew a sigh of relief when the
agony was over. It was a trying day for
Edward.

You hg Mr. Hoffer got I nto ft Very hot place
yesterday probably tho hottest place he
has been in this year and it didn't take
him long to find Jt out. From the moment
the Senators took to tho bat. they thumped
the ball as they pleased. They knopa
out onc,twoLthrco, and rowrjbiggerg'atm
Eoirer was bpiess, tJSHEliy a submissive Is
man. he couldn't stand the thing yesterday,
Neither be nor toe umpire could stop the
slugging. But it was not bad ball Hoffer
pitched. It wis good ball. The Senators
simply had tbalr true batting strength with

them, and they gavo it up. No pitcher in
the League could jiavc stopped them ester-da- y.

The games played by the League clubs
yesterday resulted as follow:

Washington, 12; Baltimore, 6.
Boston, 7; Philadelphia, 3.
New York, 13; Brooklyn, 6.
Bt. Louts, 7; Pittsburg, 4.
Cleveland, 9; Louisville, 2.

The standing of the clubs Is tu fol-

lows:
Clercland. 54 S3 .GOO Brooklyn.. 44 S3 ,K?
Pittsburg-.-. tO 35 .583 Phlla 43 SI .Ml
llaltlmore it SI .58 New York, S9 519
Chicazo... 51 59 .567 Waah'n.... S3 48 .888
Boston.... 45 XI .563 St Louis... 59 .tSJ
Cincinnati. 43 al .Mi Louisville.. 21 CO .253

The clubs are scheduled to play
as follows:

Brooklyn at Boston.
Washington et New York.
Baltimore nt Philadelphia.
8t. Louis at Pittsburg. "
Louisville at Cleveland.
Cincinnati at Chicago.

Two out of three with the champions
wasn't-ba- picking. Can tho Senators
keep this gait with tho Giants?

The Spiders broke Into the Colonels'
combination, and took a hard fall out of
them.

Of eight hits made by the Quakers In
the game with Boston yesterda). Big
Sam Thompson got three and Clements two.

THACK AND STABLE.

WJlllaru Penn, the great trotting stallion
that went lame nt Cleveland after his hard
race with KiamaTh at Detrolt.-r- s still In
bad shape, and it Is doubtful whether he
will be able to start at Buffalo. Penn
trotted the third heat of the 2.10 race
at petroit In 2 07 1 4. He is a wonderful
horse and his owner will lose a fortune
if he should turn out to be permanently
injured. Penn Is believed by many to lie
the fnstiwt trotter in the world. Raymond,
the owner of Klannth , who got a record of
2 08 1 4 at Detroit, and who beat Penn
again at Clevelaud, does not hesitate to
say that Willl.iru has got a great deal more
speed than Klimath. and that it was
simply bad driving at Detroit that gave
his horse the race.

They are talking In the West of matching
O'Connell against any six furlong horse
in the East. Mr. Spier, the owner of O'Con
Dell, fays that, while he believes bis horse
can beat antyhing living at that dltance,
he does not care to place a big bet, but
that other Wctcrners can do so If they
Fee fit, and that O'Connell will win if he
can.

There's talk at Buffalo of bringing the
pacers Afrite and Fldol together in a
match. Neither of these horses had a mark:
better than when this season's hnr
ness racing began, nnd now both have
records below 2 06. They are both vc.ry
game horses that fight every inch of every
heat, and the woukl make a splendid race.

THE NIAGARA WON.

She Outsails tho Isolde With Ap-

parent Eace.
Southampton, Aug. 6 The twenty-rater- s

started here y in a race over the
forty mile covre. Thu entries were the
Eucbans, Isolde, Niagara, Luna, Audrey
ami The start was made at 11
o'clock.

Shortly after the stirt the boats could
not be seen owing to a rain squall, but
when they passed through Cowes road the
Niagara was in the lead and the Isolde
was second.

The Luna, which was next to the
Isolde, suffered a repetition of yesterday's
accident, carrying away her bowsprit. At
tills point the Stephanie gave up the race
and returned to the starting ixInt. The
Siagara won, crossing the finish line sev-
eral minutes ahead of the Isolde.

FIRE DUGS ACROSS THE KIVEK.

Jlluzo in Alexandria Supposed to Bo
Jt Incendiary Origin.

The grocery store of J. W. Goods & Bro.,
at King and Patrick streets, Alexandria,
was, at an early hour this morning, dis-
covered to be on fire.

Policemen Ferguson and Sherwood, who
were in the vicinity, hastened to the spot
and a woman leaning out ofa second stor- window, calling for "assist-
ance.

She said the building was Id flames and
She couid not get ouWD stairs. Olficer
Sherwood went to the Columbia engine
houso, nnd Officer Ferguson ran a square
"tor a ladder with which to --rescue her.

When Officer Ferguson returned thewoman, overcome by the smoke, had falleD
to tho floor on the inside of the building.folicemeii Atkinson and Parks, who badmeautline arrived, entered the window by
means of the ladder and brought her to
the street. Sho was Miss Betty Monroe, aseamstress, who occupied the secoud story
front room. She was carried to the home
of llev. Dr. Hall, across the street, nmi in
an hour recovered from the effects of thesnioko.

In the second story back room lived JohnBurns and wife. The police and firemen
made a search for them, and, not being
found, it was thought they had perished
on tho first rtoor while trying to leave thebuilding. Later Burns was discovered' In
the crowd and it was learned that both heand his wife had escaped and hod firstgiven the alarm. Miss Monroe said shewas awakened by the smell of smoke and
tho crackling of the flames. The entirefire department was called out and in halfan hour after the turning in of the alarm
the blaze was extinguished.

An examination leads to the belief thattho firo was of Incendiary origin. It was
discovered that the blinds had been rorcedopen, the window broken and a fire startedunder the wiadosr. This was in a room In
tho roar of the store.

The building where-th- fire occurred Is
three-stor- brick. The damage to stockwas about $1,200 or $1,600, with an In-

surance of $1,200. The damaged to the
building amounted to $500, covered by
insurance In the name of Mr. Evans, theowner, who lives in Washington.

Ilarrel Hiding Accord.
In a barrel riding test at the bathing

beach, yesterday, Ernest Laudon, of tbis
city, rode three-quarte- of a mile in one-ha- lf

hour. A barrel race Is to be given
later In the month at the beach, when Lan-do-

Crane and Cotter, all experts in this
line, will bo entered. The feat accomplished
by Laudon jpaterday is considered a good
ohe, and his friends say there is no rider
hi this section who can equal it..

-

Cholera In .Russian Podolia.
Vienna, Aug. 0. A dispatch from Tar-nopo-l,

Austrian Oalicia, states that cholera
raging In Russian Podolia. The inhabit-

ants resisted the ejection of temporary hos-
pitals for the accommodation ofthe' suf-
ferers from the disease and began rioting,
and it was found necessary to can out a
body of troops to quell the disturbance.

CARLOS RALf F IS IN CUBA

To
A Letter from Huq Locates Cuban

Headquarters a New York.

Ho Lands Safely Upon a Deserted Tart
of Uio Island With Men

and Arms.

New York, Aug. 6 Tbo first message
from the Cuban expedition which recently
salted from Bahama, reaching the southern
coast of Cuba In safety, was received last
nlgbt at the Cuban headquarters in this
city. The message was addressed to Presi-
dent Palma, bead of the local Cuban revo-
lutionary circle, and was as follows:

"Santl Bplritus, Province or Santa Clara,
July 20, 1885. Dear Comrade: Our expe-
dition has succ-ede- d In landing in Las Vil-
las. I was the lait man to leave the boats
which bad brought our men and arms, am-
munition and hospital supplies to the
beach. You will be glad to hear that our
1,000 rifles, with halt a million cartridges
and the dyuamito we took alosg, are still
in our possession and are safely guarded.
This coast presents a desolate appearauce.

OFF FOR THE WAR.
I have visited tho shore la person, and

having seen nearly ev ery house and cottage
deserted. Even the fisher folk have quit
work and all off for the war, eager to join
fcaceo and Gomez.

"I cannot at tills moment tell you much
about our future movements. Mv hone Ik
that a union may be effecte-- with Maeeo.
eania tiara, rich and fertile, lies before
us. The people there whom I Lave met
are eager to embrace the cause of the rev o- -

iiitiou. jniuerio tney nave been com-
pelled to conceal their real reelings or sacri-
fice their property. There are today few
Tories In Santa Clara.

RALOFF'S TORCE.
"Our force, that Is the one under my

immediate guidance, numbers 240 men.
The other contingent, tinder Gen. Rodriguez,
has 165 ny-i- i enrolled. No disaster has yet
befallen us, and tho two commands are
together. Most of ;bee men, as you know,
are tried veterans. Tbey fought through-
out the weary ten years of Cuba's last
contest with Campos. Intermingled with
tbeni are young men, the sons or relations
of patriots who have felt tho yoke of
Spain. They are eager to be aiield, and Ican promise you that they will toon

the hardships of war in Cuba.
REVOLUTION AT LAST.

"I have heard on all sides that Marshal
Campos was Indeed wounded at Bayamo
and has retired to Havana. What will the
Spanish troops do wlthouthlmT

"Ab. now I r upportnnity hasreally come. As soon as possible 1 shall
be on the move. Just now"! am kept busy
enrolling recrultsand establishing necessary
order in onr ranks. Onr en are lu giod
condition. No sericus sickness artltcts
them, and I conslf .; this In itselr a good
augury. I am this hastily If the
chance is given me I will later on send a
detailed account of our movements up to
the time when I shall have reached Macco
or Gomez or shall have heard of their ex-
act Intentions. It Is very far from my de-
sire that either of us three should act Inde-
pendently of the other two.

"I beg you to receive my best wishes for
your wellfare, and I ask you to convey my
thanks to Senor He Quesana, our energetic
secretary. Please tell all our friends thatthey may export at any time to hear good
nwsof our progress. batitmay come late,
sav after the Spaniards have claimed vic-
tory upon victory. "Each day brings me
news of the havoc made by the yellow feveramong the Spanish soldiers in Santiago
and elsewhere on the south of the island.
Receive my saluations.

Carlos Roloff"
MORE TAFFT FOR ENGLAND.

Ambassador Bayard Tells How He
Love Job ti Hull.

Londonr Aug , C Under the caption
"Celebrities lit home," the World pub-
lishes weekly descriptive Interviews with
persons of note. TrTis week's article Is de-
voted to Thomas F. Bayard, the United
States Ambassador to Great Britain, who,
in course of his talk with the reporter, re
ferred to the regatta at Henley, at which
place he said he believed he had seen thevery Jolllest sight in the whole world.
The London society, Mr, Bay-
ard said. Is humanity. There Is no starch!-nes- s,

and the people of all classes have verv
many pleasures in common, among which
Mr. Bayard instanced cricket and boating.
In conclusion. Mr. Bayard declared that
there was r.. real controversy between
the United States and England.

The World says that very few better
equipped diplomats than Mr. Bayard have
ever been seen in England.

London, Aug. C Among the riassengers
on the American line steamer Berlin,
which sailed from Southampton for New
York on August 3, was Mr. John C. New,
of Indiana.

Two Thousand Sliver Delegates.
Fort Worth, Tex., Aug. 6. The dele-

gates to the State sliver .con-
vention, which meets here ase
rapidly arriv v. About 2,000 delegates
have been appointed. The most conspicu-
ous figure in the convention will be ex
Senator Reagan. I a conference this,
morning the silver loaders agreed that the
platform should be cnflned to the money
question, should favor tho rcmonetlzing
of silver at the present ratio, declare
antagonism to the bond Issues of the na
tional administration, and the hope or sil-
ver lies in the Democratic party.

The Populist Stato encampment also
meets Ex-Go- Waito and
8enator Perfer are expected to be here.
A sensational letter has been received from
Debs, the A. R--. TJ. leader.

BRET HARTE'S NEW STORY".

Tho Sunday Times-o- f Angnst 11
will begin the publication of Bret
Harto'a now serial "In a Hollow of
the Hills,"

'Scare Anions; Texan Negroes.
Paris, Tex., Aug. ws reached hero

of a bad state of ajflrsjirevaillng in Delta
county. Ohe night last, week every negro
was ntiofied that he must leave at once or
he would be takcn.out.and banged. This
caused a 'perfect stampede among tbc ne-
groes, wbo,- - being thoroughly alarmed, be-
gan to move out of the country at once, al-

though good citizens t tried to dissuade
them nnd offered them every protection.
Valuable property has been abandoned, and
the scare continues. -

!.Fifteen Dollars, ef Conscience.
The Treasury an envelope

postmarked New York 'containing the sum
of JIB, which basf been" deposited Iff the
Treasury on account pf?'Consciencev." .

J Two ,
Days More . '

Left now, and you
haven't yet availed
yourself of this oppor-
tunity to get your
Trousers at this mar-
velous price.

$1.75
Is all you have to pay
for the following
grades.

All Regal" $5.00 Pants now $1.75.
All Begular Si 00 Pants now 81.75.
All Hosnlar $3.50 Faats now $L75.
All Regular $3.00 Pants cow 8L75.
All Regnlar $2.50 Pants sow 81.75.

Duck Pants,
$1 00, $1.25, 8L50 ALL AT 75 C

There is not quite the
selection there was, but

I still you can do mighty
well.

Hew York Clothing House
31 1 Seventh St N. W.

FOR THE JOURNAL PENNANT.

Maryland Hall Club Working Hard
For tlio Trophy.

Laurel, Md , Aug. 0. The interest in
tho Journal Inter County League contests
for the Journal championship iennant is
getting up to a white teat. The Laurel
Crescents defeated the Annapolis team
Saturday, and tlw Laurel Athletic Club
lost a game to Relay the same day. The
rooters for the different teams are anxious
for tbo next games betw een the clubs.

All Iho teams In the league are com
posed of the best amateur ball players In J

oeorge g, Howard. Anre Arundel
or Montgomery Counties, and some of
these teams cot.M make the best amateur
ball teams iu the State hustle for tbelr
laurels

The standing of the clubs for the Laurel
Journal pennant up to Aug. 5 is as folio ws:

Laurel Athletic Club Won, 3; lost, 3;
percentage, .500.

RockYill Won, 1; lost, 1; percentage
.600.

Annapolis Won, 1; lost, 2; percentage,
.333.

Laurel Crescents Won, 1; lost, 3; per-
centage, .250.

Relay Won, 3; lost, 0; percentage,
1.000.

Thfl pennant committee decided the first
Relay-I.nur- Athletic Club game, which
was protested by the Laurels, in favor of
Laurel and ordered it to be played over.
This Is the cause of the standing or these
two clubs as they were before Saturday's
game.

Russia "Will Indent nifr Denier.
Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 6. The Dominion

government has been advised that the
Russian government will indemnify the
owners of the Canadian sealers. Willie
McGowan and Ariel, of the Rritivh Colum-
bia sealing fleet, which were seized by
the Russian cruiser, Zabiaka, in July,
1892, about forty miles off Copper Islands,
outside the limit of the protected zone.

No Lonser Is She Merry.
London, Aug. 6. A Central News dis-

patch from Milan fays that Eleanora Iluse,
the celebrated actress, is suffering from
melancholia, and that her condition causes
her friends much uneasiness.

Nick Kauffniau. the trick bicycle rider,
who Is now in "Europe, will soon return
to America He offers to bet $10,000 that
no other rider can equal blm in his par-
ticular line of bicycle w ork.

BOWLERAHDTHEBOUHTY

Continued from First Page--

by the first Congress and signed by George
Washington.

The McKinley bill. In ttie sugar bounty
clause. Inaugurated a broad national pulley
for the benefit nnd welfare or the whole
people. The sugar bounty act or the last.
Congress appropriated $5,000,000 for the
welfare and exclusive benefit of a few
sugar producers. That appropriation was
not made In pursuance of a wise public
policy, with the purpose in view of sup-
plying the American people with domestic
Rugars and saving to tbcm over $100,000,-00-

paid annually to foreigners. It la an
appropriation lobbied through Congress for
the special benefit of a few sugar plant-
ers, who had money enough to fee the
lobby, employ eminent counsel, marshall
the Louisiana Congressional delegation in
mid sitmmer. and purchase the columns or
venal newspapers to traduce honest, cour-
ageous public orricera who stand between
the people's money and the audacious
boodlcrs

Thi appropriation is a gift, a dona-
tion, a pure gratuity, and Is the most
flagrant. Impudent and audacious example
of special class legislation ever enacted
by Congress, ir the McKinley law. which
enacted a broad national policy for the
benefit and welfare or the American
people, was "unconstitutional, a robbery
and a fraud." what Is this act of special
cla-- legislation which appropriates $5.
000,000 for the exclusive benefit of a few
Individuals?

SETTLEMENT NOT LAWFUL
Should Comptroller Eowler decide to

allow the payment of this sum to the sugar
bounty boodlers, the Treasury will cot be
able to make lawful settlement of the nut-ter.f-

the reason thatthereHno such basis
rariibhed by these importunate and ra
pacious bounty beggars upon which the
accojntlns and disbursing ofticers can
act.

If the constitutional question, which, to
?ay the least. Is doubtful, were wholly
disregarded,- - the Comptroller would not
be Justified in violating the

usnges, rulings and precedents or
his office by authorizing the issuance of
"warranti ba-ei- l upon accounts the cor-
rectness of which the Government has no
means of verifying. All these claims upon
which pafijt has been demanded have
been made out by the claimants themselves
without any supervision whatever by any
Government official

The sugars upon w hich bounty was paid
under the McKinley act were tested by the
poliiiscope and weighed by Government
officials. The sugars for which pay-
ment Is claimed under the n dol-

lar gratuity appropriation were cot tested
and weighed officially by Government of-
ficers, but it Is alleged were weighed and
tested by the "Planters Sugar Bounty
Bureau " The statements of tesU and
weights or claimants' sugars are cot au-

thorized by law, are not authenticated by
Government orricers, but are wholly ex
parte.

BOUNTY StiOAR ALREADY SOLD.
Between 00 and 95 per cent, of the sugar

for the production of which bounty is now
asked ha s long since been sold and delivered
and could not be located or identified.
That remaining In stock will be examined
and inspected by tbespecialforceappointed
to assi-- t the collector in New Orleans, who
is charged with the adjudication of claims.

A liberal policy was adopted by the nt

toward the sugar planters. The
latter are allowed to offer in evidence bills
of lading and any papers showing thecona- -
mercial weight of sugar sold which will
be considered as cumulative testimony in
settling the claim.

In addition, the affidavit or business
managers, roremen. and those in charge
or plantations tending to show that the
planter actually produced the sugar on
which ho asks bounty, may be tiled. Any
testimony collected to corroborate the
original claim Is accepted for consldera lion.
But the planters were not satisfied with
this unusually fair treatment, but raised
annproar to the eflect that the Government
should take their weight as given by their
own bjreau and require no Turther evi-

dence. It is safe to say that this course
will not bo pursued. - - -

.
"West Vlrstnin Postmaster.

The President y appointed Lloyd
Reed postmaster at Clarksburg, W Va.,
vice Lee H. Vance, Teslgned. Mr. Reed
was postmaster under Cleveland's first ad-m- i

nsltrat ion.

RAMBLER" CYCLERS AT THOMAS
The popular Rambler Bicycle and G. & J. famous Tires

on "Washington streets. "

Prices Are Bowii

URNISH-- I
N G S and

iiotning are
f s! both on the

ele a ri n g-- o u t '
list here. Sum- -
mer goods of
all kinds must j
go. Our old j

rule to get rid
of all one sea- -

son's stock before the next
season sets in we'll always
stick to. Means bargains
and big ones for you. Like
these

Men's Duck Trousers are re-
duced to........................ 85c

All Wool Chariot, Cassimcro
and Serge Sack Sails that wero c y? OC5
87 50. far $'r.OD

Air Wool. Fast Color Black
and Blue frerge, Wxed and
llain Casslmere and Cheviot
Suits that were 110 aad 11W
lor $7.35

Children's Wash Suits, UM q;t rrgrada for.... lUv
UOO grade for hl.OO
SI.T5 grade for 451.1

The Furxishixgs are not
behind the Clothing

4S.00 and S3 .NEGLIGEE
SHIRTS to go at $1.35

Odd SHIRTS that were $i(X),
51.50 and LOO. now.... 85c

The last of the Straw Rats
goon sale at.... ... 45c

Child s Shirt Waist, sizes 4 to
12 years, SOc and 3c values,
for 37c

Loeb & Hirsh,
The Clothiers, Shlrtmakers. Outfitters,

910-91- 2 FSt.N.W.
Agrarian 11 lot in TTuvxia. 4

Berlin, Aug. 6. A dispatch from Kreui'
berg says that a number or rield laborers
in Argena, having become discontented;
ror some reason, -- and ilesiring to be re-

venged ror their grievances, set fire to
the buildings upon an estate there. Tho
authorities were called upon to arrestj
the laborers, who resisted the officers, and
in the fight which ensued five persons wen
killed and six wounded. Thebuddingsupon
the estate were entirely destroyed, and
all the horses acd cattle were burned to
death. ,

British "vVlient Crop Short.
London, Aug. 6. The Mark Lane Ex

press, in an article upon the wheat crop in
Great Britain, says that reports from tbo
various districts in England show the yield
this year to be 78. 1 per cent ot the average.
Tho yield in Wales is 80 per cent of the.
average, and in Scotland 83.1 per cent,
making the entire crop ror Great Britain
22 per cent behind that or last year. The
harvest is now in progress, bat the weather
is ucfavorablo for the work.

..
Dr.-- Gallaudct at Dublin.

Dublin, Aug. 6. A congress of deaf and
dumb associations was opened in Dublin

Among those In attendance at tho
opening session was Rev. Dr. Thonws Gl--
laudct, or New xorK, wno represents tnej
United States at the Congress.

V i

CIRCLE.
are always in the majority I

I
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